NMA NEWS
Bart Prince Wins 1989·90 BMW Raffle

Winner Bart Prince in his new 525i BMW
For those of you who have not heard,
Albuquerque architect Bart Prince won the
fundraising Raffle for New Mexico Architecture. Congratulations, Bart, for buying that winning ticket! Th e prize was a
525i BMW, two roundtrip American
Airlines tickets to Europe and two thousand
dollars cash. However, Prince declined to
accept the money, requesting the amount be
added to the net proceeds.
The initial planning meeting for the Raffle was held last August. Knowing that professional assistance was necessary, the committee selected Katy Bemiss of KSB Communications to handle all organizational
matters, such as: negotiating for the BMW
and the airline tickets; poster, flyer and
ticket printing and distribution; bookkeeping and all the other duties necessary to
make the Raffle run smoothly. And, as in
1987, George Pulakos of Pulakos and
Alongi, Ltd ., Certified Public Accountants,
monitored the Raffle.
With the December 1st deadline drawing
near, and lessthan 200 tickets sold, the committee had to make a decision. Either the
cause would have to be abandoned and all
monies refunded or the drawing date would
have to be extended. After great deliberation, the committee decided to extend the
deadline to December 28. When the second
drawing date arrived , the committee was
still far short of even covering expenses. It
was at this time that the committee opted
for a third and final extension.
Because of the anticipated good turnout
for the Construction & Architectural Suppliers Show (March 29-30) at the State Fair
Grounds in Albuquerque, the final drawing

was scheduled for 6 p. m. on Friday, March
30, 1990 - the last day of the event. Much
to the committee's delight, nearly 100
tickets were sold - and most of the profit
realized - during those last two days.
Bart Prince bought one ticket early in the
Raffle before the original December first
deadline. Each time the drawing date was
extended, letters were sent to purchasers advising them of the schedule and encouraging
them to buy more tickets in order to speed
up the processof "The Raffle that would not
die:' As it turned out, it was Bart's third
purchase which won him the grand prize.
Out of a total of 560 tickets sold, the persons selling more than ten tickets each were:
Carleen Lazzell (66); Chris Larsen (47);
Bob Campbell (43); John Conron (42); Roy
Hertwick (14); Bob Kitts (14); Stan Davis
(13) and Barbara MacPherson (10).
Since there was a lack of interested parties to sell tickets (and to buy tickets), the
Raffle was not as successful as hoped. The
funds raised were approximately $13,000,
including the gracious contribution from
Bart Prince.
Total operating costs were less than in
1987, even with the added expense of professional services fees. If we had had the
support and cooperation of more members
of the architectural community and had
sold as many tickets this year as in 1987, we
would have cleared more than $37,500 more than enough to retire the debt to our
printer and create a " nest egg" for the
future . Although it was gratifying to send
Hall-Poorbaugh Press such an amount of
money (almost $13,(00), the 1989-90 Raffle
was a heavy load for a few hard-working
volunteers.
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" Congratulati ons to Albuquerque Chapter,
AlA on your 25th Anniversary "

Hydro Conduit Corporation···
A producer of precastlprestressed concrete
products for the construction industry.
In Fa ct - Over 800 Ite m s in Stock
for High Q ua lity, Architectural.
Cabinet, Furniture. and Finish Work!
2800 SECON D STREET
POST OF FICE BOX 1609
ALBUQUERQ UE, N EW MEXICO 87 102
PHONE: (505) 247-3726
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